Hajm Steel Company
Industrial Casting of Steel & Cast iron
Sanaye Foolad Hajm (SFH)

Introduction
Hajm Steel Casting Industries (SFH) has started its business in 2004 and has been
registered as a private joint stock company under the number 35966 in Esfahan Company
Registration and Industrial Property Office.
The complex is currently active with more than 70 staffs, including 5 master degree
experts, 15 bachelor degree experts, 10 associate's degree experts, and 40 work master
and laborers, utilizing up-to-date facilities and equipment in an area of 10,000 square
meters. The area consists of 5000 square meters of production niches, 300 square meters
of office space, 1700 square meters of warehouse and 3000 square meters of green space
in Isfahan Mahmoudabad Industrial zone. The company manufactures all kinds of cast
iron and steel grades in accordance with national and international standards and with an
annual capacity of over 2,500 tons of industrial steel and cast-iron parts.

Mission and Vision
After years of experience in the casting industry, this complex has transformed from a
moderate foundry at the beginning to a remarkable business with the ability and flexibility
to gain more market share in the casting industry, supply of raw materials and related
industries.
The effort and focus of the Hajm steel complex have always been and will be on the
quality, reasonable price and on-time delivery of the orders according to the customer's
wishes and satisfaction.
Hajm steel is committed to staying at the forefront of the casting industry and seeks to
provide the most competitive solutions through continuous scrutiny of domestic and
international.

CEO's message
In today's post-industrial world, organizations will be successful in competition that are
concentrated on commitment, expertise, creativity, innovation and respect for customer
rights as their motto and consider the flexibility as an important part of their business.
Hajm Steel Casting industries due to its many years of experience and collective efforts
of its executives and staffs, has always strived to be one of the pioneers of the Iranian
casting industry. Undoubtedly, keeping up with current trends and keeping pace with
evolving challenges will require a holistic view of all the driving factors, continuous
quantitative and qualitative product upgrades, utilization of new knowledge and
technologies, and the double effort of all our colleagues and staff.
Hajm steel industries has always tried to provide products that are in the highest dignity
of the country's clients and industry by understanding the customer's needs and carefully
examining the opinions of the experts. Without a doubt, relying on the Almighty God and
trusting our valuable customers, as well as with the support of a highly qualified and
skilled workforce, we will afford to be the pioneer of innovation and prosperity in the
foundry and casting industry and to provide well-deserved services.
Mohammad Shafiei

Board of directors
1- Mohammad Shafiei- CEO and member of the board
2- Hossein Shafiei- Chairman
3- Behrooz Shafiei- Member of the board
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Fields of activity
Hajm Steel Co. is active in the casting and foundry of steel and cast-iron industrial parts
also trading of raw materials of this industry and related industries.

Production
At present, the company is operating in the following fields in accordance with national
and international standards, having three smelting furnaces and technical, specialized
and dedicated manpower:
- Casting all kinds of complex and sensitive industrial alloys and parts.
- Casting of all kinds of abrasive and refractory parts related to the cement industry
- Casting of various parts related to rail industry
- Casting of various valves related to oil equipment
- Casting all kinds of wear-resistant and impact-resistant parts for mining
- Casting of gas turbine components
- Casting all kinds of steel parts related to the machinery industry
Some production records
- Grinding consumable parts including: outlet liners, front and middle liners and middle
mill
- Equipment for mineral handling machinery including: Shawel nails and Shawel chain
shoe,
- TZ sling shoe, Apron feeder shoe
- Gear crusher components including: Conical, Grizzly Liners, Spider Cap,
- Bush Spider and Spider Logo Shield, Rem Line Rush Pinion
- Hydro-Mechanic equipment parts including: pump impeller, pump shell, shell sheath
- Pumps and covers

Trading
Consulting and supply of raw materials
Using our experience and expertise, we supply the highest quality raw materials,
especially in the field of ferroalloys, from the most prestigious and best-known
companies, in accordance with international standards, for industries and factories
active in the iron and steel industry and related industries.
Supply of raw Materials:
- Ferro chrome
- Ferro Manganese
- Ferro Molybdenum
- Graphite
- Metallurgical coke
- Ferro Silicon
- Ferro silicon manganese

Some of our main facilities
- Three induction furnaces with capacities of 2 tons, 1 ton and 500 kg
- Two heat treatment furnaces with capacities of 10 tons and 4 tons
- Sand mixer with production capacity of 10 tons per hour
- Many types of grinding and polishing machines
- 3 base quantometer including iron, aluminum and copper with measuring ability of 20
elements
- Metallographic equipment
- Portable and desktop hardness tester
- Non-destructive testing equipment including MT, PT and ........

Laboratory and measurement equipment
Quantumetery Laboratory
- Quantometrey and Measurement of Elements in metallic base alloys Including Iron (Fe)
- Chemical analysis of small fragments with dimensions at least 6 x 6 mm
- Chemical analysis of thin sheets of at least 1 mm thickness
Metallurgical Laboratory
- Examine the microscopic structure of the components at magnification of x100, x200,
x400, and x1000
- Testing mechanical properties: impact, stretching
- Non-destructive MT testing, for surface scraping with MT device
- Non-destructive UT testing, to check the status of subsurface components and the depth
of components with the UT device
- Hardness test by portable hardness tester in different surface ranges
- Quality testing of resins used in molding
- Devices for metallographic sample preparation for chemical analysis

Honors / Standards
Hajm steel company determines the technology of component manufacturing including
material and heat treatment based on standard, engineering estimation, customer request,
and component operating conditions including wear, impact and oxidation, in such a way
that the parts have the longest lifetime and highest efficiency.
Quality, experience and innovation in the services offered in the casting industry have
enabled Hajm Steel Company to produce a wide range of steel casting products in
industries such as petrochemical, oil and gas, mining and cement, on customers' demands.
This company, benefiting its experienced specialists and equipped with quality control
and laboratory equipment, can inspect its products from a qualitative point of view and
have complete supervision over its products. The company guarantees customer
satisfaction by adhering to all standards in production.
Some of Hajm Steel Company honors are, localization of turbine components production,
localization of Shredder components production, main supplier of valves for oil and gas
industries and … .
International standards we use:
BS, ISO / EN, JIS, GOST, UNI, DIN, ASTM / AISI
The engineering unit continually evaluates the performance of the components and has
always sought to extend the durability and performance of the components by utilizing
the knowledge of the research and development unit.
The purpose of Hajm Steel is to provide products that meet customer's high expectations
not only in terms of product quality (fit, performance, durability) but also in terms of
speed of delivery and cost.
The company currently has the following standard certificates:
ISO 9001: 2015 Steel Casting
Certificate of Customer Management System and Quality
ISO 14001: 2015 Steel Casting
Certificate of Energy and Environmental Management System

Research & Development department
The R&D unit of Hajm Steel Company as an important part, focuses on the following
objectives:
Optimizing manufacturing processes to increase efficiency and reduce waste, extend
component life, design and select specific alloys for special applications, manufacturing
design process, consulting, review of raw materials, reverse engineering, and provide
technical Industrial know-how of industrial parts production.
The company has been involved in various industries including oil, gas and
petrochemical, cement, power plant, machinery, scrap shredder factories, automobiles,
railroads, polymers and medical engineering.
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